World of Wine Club Selections

Dominio de Eguren 2010 Protocolo Tinto
Castilla-La Mancha, Spain

Owned by the Eguren family, who’s vineyards are located on the northeast edge of the D.O. La Mancha. Continental climate with high daytime temperatures during the growing season moderated by cool nights. Winters are cold, summers are hot and dry.

“The 2010 Protocolo Tinto is 100% Tempranillo aged for 3 months in American oak. It is a forward, spicy wine with pleasant black fruit flavors, floral and spice aromas, and good balance. Drink this excellent value over the next 3-4 years.”

Regular Price $9.99  Club Price $8.99

Bodegas Tarima 2011 Monastrell
Alicante, Spain

This project is a joint venture of Jorge Ordonez and Rafael Canizares. The Tarima vineyards are situated between the mountain ranges of Sierra de Salinas, Sierra de Umbria, and Sierra de la Sima. The vineyards are at an elevation ranging from 600-750 meters above sea level. The winery owns 457 acres of 100% Monastrell vineyards planted in the vaso system between 1935 and 1979. The vineyards are dry farmed with only all natural farming practices. The winery is located in the town of Pinoso in Alicante.

“The 2011 Tarima Monastrell is sensational. From an area dominated by cooperatives, this full-bodied blockbuster boasts plenty of blue and black fruit notes, impressive purity and an enticing texture as well as length.” (91 Points WA 10/2012)

Regular Price $10.99  Club Price $9.89

Bodegas Shaya 2010 Verdejo
Rueda, Spain

This winery is a new project between the Gil family of Jumilla, Enrique Busto and Jorge Ordoñez. The winery and vineyards are located in the southeastern most reaches of the DO Rueda in the province of Segovia. The winemaker is Belinda Thomson from Crawford River Winery in Victoria, Australia, maker of some of the best whites down under.

"Bright, green-tinged straw. Intense green apple, pear skin and lime aromas are complicated by white pepper and herbs. Taut and refreshingly bitter, with attractive herbal and mineral accents to the ripe citrus and orchard fruit flavors. Finishes clean and long, with an echoing peppery note.” (90 Points IWC 9/2011)

Regular Price $14.99  Club Price $13.49

Red Wine Lovers Club Selections

About Memaloose Winery
Lyle, Washington

The Memaloose winery is located in Lyle, Washington, within the spectacular Columbia Gorge AVA. Often overlooked, the Columbia River Gorge is an amazing collection of microclimates shaped by cataclysmic floods and relentless winds that encompass vineyards on both the Oregon and Washington side of the Columbia River.

The name Memaloose comes from the sacred Native American island “Memaloose Ilahee” which symbolically divides the two sides of the AVA. The winery is owned by the McCormick family who produced their first vintage in 2006 and draw their inspiration from this “sacred land” as they farm and source grapes from five estate vineyards in each of the key sub-regions of the Columbia Gorge.

Memaloose 2010 Mistral Ranch Red Wine
Columbia Valley, Washington

The 2010 is predominantly Syrah (82%) from Hogback Ridge Vineyard, high above The Dalles, Oregon. It also has Grenache from Hannah’s Bench estate vineyard in Lyle, Washington, and Counoise from the Columbia Valley. This is a bold, but medium-bodied blend that was aged in neutral French oak. Nice structure and acidity in this spicy wine.

Regular Price $21.99  Club Price $19.79

Memaloose 2010 Cabernet Franc “Idiot’s Grace Vineyard”
Columbia Gorge, Washington

This is how winemaker Brian McCormick describes this wine; “This is what we set out to do. A difficult end to the vineyard year had some of us a little testy, as almost all blocks were picked in quick succession at the very end of October. And yet: my favorite franc so far. Though (again) it is the Gorge that we wish to express, I am thrilled by the vivid streak of classic “C.f.” character in this bottling. A chalky blue-black character leads, then the tang of wet iron and the haunting scent of rose above the fruit, more tiny-berried than plummy. As you sip, the impression is of something more restless than in years past, more angular (correctly, I think); both refreshing and texturally articulate. Deft at the table.” Serve this wine with “Hearty Fare” such as Beef, Beef Stew, Stuffed Cabbage, Game, Ham, Lamb, Rabbit, Tripe, many Cheeses.

Regular Price $28.99  Club Price $26.09

Re-Order current club selections at the Club Price prior to May 31, 2013.
Call Wicked Cellars at (425) 258-3117 and place your order today.
Northwest Club Selections

About Page Cellars
Woodinville, Washington

While most of us built castles in the air, Jim Page built a winery in the air. Page, a Tacoma based corporate pilot, had wine makers Eric Dunham (Dunham Cellars) and Matt Loso (Matthews Cellars) on board after a distributor visit in Florida. While flying at 37,000 feet above the Sunshine state, their conversation turned to wine. The duo inspired him to pursue his dream of owning a winery, offering themselves as resources. Page followed through, with his eponymous Page Cellars.

The journey started in 2000 when Jim and Rothelle Page brought their vision into focus with the debut of Preface, the winery’s signature Cabernet Sauvignon. Production has grown from the inaugural 200 cases to 2500 cases today, and includes a luscious Syrah and a delightfully crisp Sauvignon Blanc. From the confines of their two car Gig Harbor garage to the heart of Woodinville Wine Country, this urban boutique winery has made a habit of producing award winning wines. Page Cellars wines can be found in the fine wine shops and select restaurants throughout the Pacific Northwest.

Page Cellars produces wines of exceptional quality that accurately reflect the small vineyards from which they are produced. Their techniques and respect for natural balance allows the rhythm of the vineyard and the creativity of the wine maker to enter in a convenient conversation. Uncompromising quality, handcrafted premium red wines from the finest fruit and the very best vineyards on Red Mountain and the Columbia Valley defines the essence of Page Cellars.

Page Cellars 2007 Syrah
Red Mountain, Washington

This wine is 100% Syrah using great fruit from a premier vineyard on Red Mountain, Klipsun Vineyard. You’ll notice the dark purple color of this big Syrah. Blackberry, Chocolate Cake—These are some of the telltale indicators of Northwest Syrah and they are prominent in this Page Cellars Signature Syrah. Huge structure, light on tannins, but age worthy acidity. (Double Gold—Seattle Wine Awards)

Regular Price $32.99 Club Price $29.69

Page Cellars 2007 Preface
Red Mountain, Washington

This is pure Red Mountain fruit. 100% Cabernet Sauvignon from E & E Shaw Vineyard on Red Mountain. Plenty of depth, power and complexity, with big beautiful blackberry flavors. Loaded with aromatic spices and it’s got enormously complex layer after layer. The 2007 Page Cellars Preface has a gorgeous balance of age worthy tannins. Seductive, soft, elegant finish. (91 Points WA 10/2011)

Regular Price $39.99 Club Price $35.99

White Wine Lovers Club Selections

Chateau Capelle 2011 White
Bordeaux, France

This wine is predominately Sauvignon blanc with Muscadelle and Semillon added to the blend. It is very elegant with scents of fruit and flowers with perfect balance. Intense, well structured and harmonious on the palate. The freshness and personality of the wine are a delight when it is drunk young, but it can be kept 1 or 2 years. Young, it makes the perfect aperitif, showing off all its charm with crudité or delicatessen. Once it has reached its peak, it is ideal with fish served in a sauce.

Regular Price $12.99 Club Price $11.69

Mas d’en Compte 2011 Blanco
Priorat, Spain

One of the oldest grape-growing families in the Priorat, the Sangenis family had historically sold the entirety of their production to the local coop until 1995 when they formed a new company, Mas d’en Compte, to bottle wine under their own name. Now, young Joan Sangenis manages the estate and makes the wines and has converted the entire estate away from chemical pesticides and herbicides.

In a region where almost everyone has a few vines over 50 years old, the Sangenis family’s entire vineyard is practically this old, with several small parcels of 100+ year old vines of Grenache and Carignan. Also, they are one of the few holders of extremely old vine white Grenache, a varietal that many properties have ripped out. This old vine material means that yields are extremely low and concentration quite high.

White wines from Priorat are rare amounting to less than 2% of production. This wine is a blend of 50% Garnatxa Blanca, 20% Pansal, 20% Picapoll and 10% Macabeu. It is golden in color. The nose has stone fruits, pear, smoke and floral accents. On the palate are flavors of tree fruit and melon with a touch of spice and minerals ending with nice oak notes of vanilla.

Regular Price $29.99 Club Price $26.99